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YOU'VE EI'ERSEEN!The best

sub-f350 hi-fi

Wortd's first Sony
3D TV- tested
STinSupertest
Samsung's flagship
sets new standard

TEIRT{TAfiIETRI$: BLU.RAY
: INABOX
= The really simple
: wayto high-def
.  home cinema -
. from just f450

BIilYO$R
EARBUTIS!
Takeyourmusic
serioustywith
a pairof on-ear
headphones

Keep your records relevant
with these high-clasg decks



IHEWORLD's MOST DESIRABLE KIT

A n *kv frarsT e of Ref*r*n c#
::::t*,:::-*i lt might not be much to look at, but this modestly
iffi,{iiffi,' ; Or.ti.d preamptifier has forced us to redefine our
E* , understanding of what top-end quality is all about
,WB i

EE
Sonic naturalness,
transparency and
detail resolulion;
refinemenlwith bite;
plertyofinputs; good
conrectivig

I@
It larks the luxury Feel
righily expected at
this price level

mtr
The Reference 5 sets
sky-high sonic
standards. lt's the
best preamp we've
ever heard

IYPE Preamplifier
uxE trvEt lxPLffs
Six balanced XLR and
single-ended
PHOI|O SIAGE No
TAPE I0OPS One
OUIPUTSTwo
- balanced XLR and
single-ended
REfiOfE COTITROT
Yes

IHEAI,PHOI{E
OIfTPUT No
IllllE C0I|IROL No
DrtExstors (HwD)
18x48x40cm

THEIERiI "UUORUT'S Best'is massively overused and
abused. Even if it cpuldbe quantified, using such a
term with pieces of hi-fi has litde meaning. At the
top-end ofthe market, levels ofoverall ability are
very similar, leading any preference to be more
about sonic flavour. What we can say is that, if
you're in the market for a premier-league preamp,

thenAudio Researctis Reference 5 has absolutely
got to be on your shortlist, even ifyour budget
extends farNgher.

That's notto sayit's anyparagonof
perfection, mind. External
build is solid, but in terms
of sheer luxury and cosmetic
detailing itt out-pointed by
many a high-end rival, even
those that cost vastly less.

Don't get us wrong. This
preamp feels like it'II give
manyyears of use, and if it
ever does go wrong you have
the safew net ofAudio

By normal standards the Reference 5 is a
great-sounding product straight from the
off. It delivers masses of detail, but
manages to present it in awholly natural
and convincing manner. However, run the
preamp over hundreds ofhours and tlte
sound steadily transforms into the realms
of the magical. Any hint of harshness
disappears and the sense ofspace and
the sound stage in general expands
exponentiallywith not a hint of

"Run the preamp over ;:IiJ:il""tement. .
h undreds of hours and *?ilffifi ff;"il:'*

the sound steadity
transforms into the

realms ofthe magicat"

prearnp uncovering subtler
graduations between
extremes than any rival
we've heard. At either
extrerne it impresses:
dynamic peaks are defined
superbly, with plenty offf

Researchls impressive track record ofbeing able to
service and maintainproducts decades after they ,
go out ofproduction. But, ifyou look at that hefty
price tag, it's not hard to be disappointed by the
poor feel ofthe rotary control knobs and the sheer
cheapness of the front-panel plastic buttons.We're
not big fans of the remote handset either, which
may be nicely laid'out, but has no place alongside
aproduct ofthis price.

On a more positive note, the Reference 5's
feature count is impressive. This is a line-level
unit with six inputs , two outputs , each with a
choice ofbalanced XLR or single-ended
connections: you can switchberween tlte two
at the press ofabutton.There's also a
processor input, which blpasses the volume
control and let's the preamp blend into an AV
set-up. In short, this preamplifier is better
connected than the royal family.

Puttingon a bigdisplay
The comically large size of the massive front
display has split opinion in our office, but we aII
like the way it's easy to read frorn the other side of
the room. If you don t like it you can always switch
it off.We also like the fact thatvalve life canbe
monitored on an internal counter tlnt measures
hours ofusage.

On that note Audio Research claims the Ref 5
will sound best after about 6oo hours ofrunning.
Valve life is claimed to be 4ooo hours, which is not
a lot if you keep the preamp powered-up all the
time. Fortunately, warm-up is relatively rapid, so
that's not needed for optimum performance.

punch, while momentary excursions into
quietness really do produce quiet. The latter is a
difficult thing to do for all valve prearnps, which
invariably tend to produce more background hash

than transistor'based alternatives.
AII this means challenging music such as

Stravinsky's Tfu e Rite Of Spring, The D ark Knight
OST or Massive Attack's He ligoland all corne
through with real presence, masses ofirnpact and
no shortage of excitement.

DetaiL definition and distinction
You'd expect an astonishing level ofdetail on a
preamp like this , and that's exactly what you get:
at th-is price, that's the least that should be
delivered. What's really pleasing is the way all this
resolution is used to define the sonic textures of
instruments andvoices.The Reference 5 has the
insight to distinguish between acoustic,
harmonically rich instruments such as pianos,

rymbals and drums better than anything else
we've come across. When something sounds this
informative, this convincing, even that five-figure
price tag starts to make sense.

Yes, we've been critical ofcertain aspects ofthe
Reference 5's designand appearance, butwe still
thinkit's anutterlybrilliant performer. If a certain
degree of visual flair in keeping with the loftyprice
is irnportant to you, you might be deterred. But
those prepared to lookbeyond the unit's
unpromising exterior are in for a sonic treat. Could
it be the best preamp in the world? Possibly. Is it
the best preamp we've ever heard?That's a definite
and wholehearted, yes. E
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